The Evolution SP liner is manufactured using a proprietary, platinum-cured silicone that is:

- **Non-porous**: The absence of trapped bacteria eliminates unpleasant odor and discoloration.
- **Durable**: Independent testing found the Evolution SP to have tensile strength 4 times greater than its leading urethane competitor.
- **Biologically inert**: Unlike urethane, skin secretions will not cause the material to degrade or breakdown.
- **Fully recoverable**: Load-bearing limbs do not permanently displace this material. Painful, flat-spots are no longer an issue.

**Fresh Results**: Gain everyday comfort with exceptional durability, allowing you to enjoy the finer things in life.

**Available with or without a locking mechanism.**

**All orders shipped within 72 hours.**

Save additional time and money by emailing your scan to liners@freedom-innovations.com.

www.freedom-innovations.com
Order factory-direct 888.818.6777
or through SPS 800.767.7776